INLA Annual Membership Meeting  
Thursday, January 17, 2019 • 11:30 am – 1:00 pm  
Boise Centre, Boise Idaho

1. A motion to approve the minutes from previous meeting was made by Jenn, seconded by Dawn.

2. Treasurer’s report for fiscal year end April 30, 2018

3. Membership Program Updates was made by Hans on the job board, Are You Smarter than a CNP, what is coming up, CNP Plant ID is now on a thumb drive, networking, government representation, and volunteers.

4. Scholarship Awards were presented by Hans & Derek to Sarah Smith, U of I; Alaina Groom, CSI; Hailey Buffham, CWI; and Shannon Kimmel, CWI.

5. Membership awards were presented by Derek for the 40-year members of Clifty View, Kimberly Nursery, Town & Country Nursery, and Sterling.

6. Legacy of Leaves was presented by Gerry to Twin Falls County.

7. Gold Medal of Horticulture was presented by Dennis to Dave Wright of Kimberly Nursery.

8. Hans presented the IHE updates with attendance of over 1000 people and a sold-out vendors list.

9. Derek introduce the current Board Members with Erin as the president-elect.

10. Election of 2019 officer - Aaron Thatcher was nominated, motion to accept by Tom, Erin seconded. Approved.

2019 INLA Board of Directors

President
Hans Ellis (2018 – 2020)  
Blue Ribbon Landscape, Nampa

President Elect
Erin Monnie (2019 – 2021)  
Edwards Greenhouse, Boise

Wholesale Nurseries
Reggear Tree Farms, Craigmont

Moss Greenhouses, Jerome

Wholesale Suppliers
Dan Coates (2018 – 2020)  
Coates Landscape Supply, Rexburg

Tom Gritzmaker (2018 – 2020)  
Nutrien Ag Solutions, Caldwell

Landscape & Irrigation Contractors
Mitch Forbush (2017 – 2019)  
Merrill Landscape, Rexburg

Hailey Bodde (2018 – 2020)  
Cutting Edge, Boise

Retail Garden Centers
Erin Monnie, President Elect  
Edwards Greenhouse, Boise

Dennis Fix (2018 – 2020)  
FarWest Landscape & Garden, Boise

Ground Maintenance & Tree Care Services
Hans Ellis, President  
Aaron Thatcher Nominee (2019-2021)  
Boise Lawn Company, Boise